FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HJ Arnett and Delta Add California to SNT Sales Territory
October 30, 2014 – Battle Ground, WA – Delta Computer Systems, Inc. is pleased to announce an
expanded manufacturing representative agreement with H J Arnett for representing Delta and the SNT-02
Safety Instrument and Kit in the State of California. This agreement is addition to HJ Arnett’s present
representation in Oregon and Washington.
As part of this agreement HJ Arnett will be demonstrating the SNT-02 Kit at the Incident Prevention
Conference in Costa Mesa, California during November 3- 5, 2014. For details on the conference and
exhibit go to http://incident-prevention.com/conferences .

SNT-02 kit (above) includes the SNT instrument, ground rod with slide hammer, clamps and other
accessories. Go to www.stepandtouch.com for more information.
The SNT-02 continuously monitors for and warns against Step and Touch voltages, improving job site
safety. “The need for this capability has become more important over the last decade as more power
corridors have increased in complexity—often driven by growth in green energy”, stated Steve Nylund, CEO
of Delta Computer Systems. “The BPA, contractors and investor owned utility customers have found the
SNT to be very valuable and Delta is pleased to bring this product to the general market.” Nylund added.
About Delta Computer Systems: For more than 28 years, Delta has supplied industrial control and
monitoring products that enable utilities, contractors and industrial companies to provide better products and
services to their customers. For more information contact Bill Savela, Delta Computer Systems, Inc. 1818
SE 17th Street, Battle Ground, WA. 98604. P 360-254-8688, fax 360-254-5435, or
email sales@stepandtouch.com . Editor: Please indicate STEPANDTOUCH for inquiry identification.
About HJ Arnett. Recognizing the need for specialty diagnostic tools that would enable utilities to operate
more efficiently, Herb Arnett founded Arnett Industries in 1971. Since 1971, Arnett has served the needs of
the utility industry throughout North America with state-of-the-art diagnostic tools and equipment, providing
comprehensive dielectric testing services, and offering knowledgeable consulting services.

